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U t̂»u, Idiii', iPiLLS,,^
\u25a0 A Sas«, Crmt4|'« Ri-imf for Si-muMao H
\u25a0 RCVH KNOWN TO FAIL. *"'?« B,wcdy 1 f*»tfs- |j|
\u25a0 fa-ton Guaranteed «»r Muaev Itefendcd. »,t prepaid 9
\u25a0 112. rfl 00 %er hot. Will aend themon trial.to»* paid for \u25a0
H wheu relieved. Hanipic a Free. Ifyour druggist d*es not H
H ba*e them acnd your ordera to the 7

Sold m Emporium by L. Taggart and
R C Ondson

CHICHESTER S PILLS |
DIAMOND BRAND

V&**ft- 1«? i
LADIES I ?*-r

A«k your OriiKKlnt for CIII-CHES TER'S A
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in KKD and/j\
GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blue\o>
Ribbon. TAKE NO OTBEH. B«rof;o»r V/
»rn<t K l«t and xli for CIII-CHES.TKR S V
DIAMOND IIIANI)IMI.LH,for twentT-fivQ
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TIMK Pl/PPYWUPPP worth
tried tf tn Iftntnt tested

nSioFhOTELI
I W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager.

;|1 European, 11.10 per day and up I
I American, |2.50 par day and up E j

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street.

The only moderate priced hotel el
reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

Geo. J. Laßar
Fiirnituer

Tabourettes.

The Set to Set Before You
l

Is you in the shape !
of a nice set of crockery. We !
are now showing a splen lid stock |
of good sound Crocker/, every i
single piece warranted free from i
fault or blemish. The finest as- |
sortment in the county at rea-
sonable prices.

Undertaking
Geo. J. Laßar

Pure Water!
DRINK

Sizerville
Mineral

Water
(Iran, Pure <tnd Healthy.

We are |>r?? |>.ar?-<! to fUruiah the cltiietia
of hiuporftf in thm uoimlar Water, nther
PLAIN «>K < vi ) \Ii \u25a0. ii,

Drop a piMilal < «ar«l wr willtin the rent

The analyst* of the celebrated Miiervtlla
Water ha* uia«t»- II famous all over the

CMMIDtry.
Orders may be lift at <in. | Half HI

t a-e at th« *ame piat ?
Addreaa,

Magnetic Mineral Water Co.,

SIZI HVILI.K. FA.

WHAT? NICER

JUST ASK YOUR WIFE IF SHE WOULDN'T

LIKE TO HAVE A NEW RANGE? SHE'LL LIKE

THE KIND WE SELL. COME AND SEE. WE

HAVE THE BEST.

WE CARRY A FINE LINE OF HEATING

STOVES FOR ALL KINDS OF FUEL. ES EC-

-lALLY A FINE LINE OF WOOD AND COAL

HEATERS.

A FULL LINE OF BASKETS AND MEASURES

FOR ALLPURPOSES.

A FULL LINE OF GAS HOSE. COAL PAILS

AND AMMUNITIONOF ALLKINDS.

Plumbing, Tinning, Steam and Hot
Water Heating a Speciality.

The Most Complete Line of Hardware
Never has our establishment been better able to meet the

demands of the trade than at present. We have the largest and

most complete line of everything that should be fouud in a tirst-

class Hardware store. Drop in and see us?no harm done if

you do not purchase.

F. V. HEILMAN & CO.
Next door to Geo. J. Laßar's Furuiture Store.

COMPETITION DEAD! ??

G.B. HOWARD & GO'S 11
WEST FOURTH ST.,

EMPORIUM, CAMKROX CO., PA. 1
' y). ?a? awaa?? itrYmn

*

! .-A" .'

F. NOTICE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE
S iHßXiEmaia of GENERAL MERCHANDISE in COUNTY

** jm

IjuJi
mmm? ___V^->{l

OUR MOTTO:? Good and Reliable
Goods at Moderate Prices.

\u25a0 _

Groceries
Ik Canned goods, strictly pure, oonforming with the pure M

' j? food law. consisting of Tomatoes. Peaches, Pears. Succotash jffi
jl ami Corn. Corned and Dried Beef, Veal Loaf, Salmon, Sar-

I ,-ak dines in oil and mustard. Pickles by the keg or in bottles, all Sj
Jm kinds of Fish, by the piece or pail, llauis. Bacon and Salt
,J&, Pork, or anything you desire in the Grocery line; also Hay, 28

Feed, Oats, Straw and Flour.

I Clothing
Our stock of Underwear is complete. National Wool, M

Jj| Fleece lined and Ballbrigan Shirts and Drawers which cannot

111 be surpassed in price or durability. Our line of Overalls, w

Over Jackets, Pants. Work and Dress Shirts. Wool and Cot- JSWf ton Socks, Gloves and Mitts, will surprise you in price and jB
jf Shoes and Rubbers

Men ami Boys' work and dress Shoes, Ladie* and Chil I
Pjl dren'B shoes, Complete line and all siaea. Rubbers of atlkind

for Ladies. Children and Luntliennen's.

| Dry Goods
Cannot be surpassed in lhi» line Have everything froui

JL' a darning neeille to a sewing machine. »»ur l»ue of Ktabcoi-

fderies
and Insertionx are coniplelf. Come I<»A our «t<M-k |j

I over and lie convinced. St

i ip Hardware
Axes. Shovels, Hinge*. lUaimm. H»Ul*t». all kind- «

fl' Itiid -i/e« of Nail> and Spike*. thirTmaare e».- «.f
\>| Ihiilers, Milk Pans, Tin Cup>. Wa-h ISa-in-. Full >t«« kuf

I.umliermau'x Supplies, |*\er Sim k-, N«rk \<>k>- A*e ami

Pick Handles, Hpwl», Maul*, tiral*. etc.

We appreciate all or«Ier» »n«l ?liali emlen*«»i |o jjixe onr ?>

imioetliAle ami prompt allention au«l gi\»* )»« as|;«n>«l -n
?? vice ami a* reliable giMMU in ll»e future lia«e in lite p**t.

Phone ortler* receive our prompt aMeutiou
Y«Mtr» truly.

C. It. IMIW % KII A 10.
I

K\* ++ + * z ?+ ? mx
#

"

#
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The Filial Chinaman.
Men- r-\;iillj? i i huesc fillnl piety

«trtfce rlu' <»?' Mental rentier as ridicu-
lous. There is tin- famous story of
Lao u Inch Mr. R. F. Johnston
repent* in his "I.ion am! Dragon In

Northern China." Lao's parents lived
to such extreme old age that lie was

himself a toothless old man while
they were l»oth still alive, "t'onceiv
ins it his duty to divert their utfen

tion from their weight of years ami
npprom hint; end, he dressed himself
up lu the clothes of a child and played
ssliout in his parents' presence with
the object of making them think they
were still a young married couple co:i-
leiuplatins the innocent gambois of
their infant son."

A similar case is that of Wang P'ou,

whose mother had an unconquerable
dread of thunder and litrlirriinjr. When
she diet! she was buried in a mountain
forest, and thereafter, when a violent

? thunderstorm occurred. Wang I'"on.
heedless <>f the wind and rain, would
hurry to her grave and throw himself
to his knees. "I am here to protect
you, dear mother," he would say.
?*I»o not l>e afraid.**

Making a Gunstock.
A party of men were out hunting,

and an old woodsmian who was with
them broke his gunstock in some way
or other. It was just about nichtfall
when the resident occurred, and inas-
much as he was very anxious to do
some shooting early the next morning
he decided to fix up his shooting iron
Finding a walnut fence rail, he set to

work. His only tools were an ax and
a big pocket knife. All night long he
labored vigorously at his task, anil by

morning the gunstock was finished and
back in place and worked like a

? harm.
"llow did you do It?" asked one of

the numlior. greatly surprised.
"Very easy," was this old hunter's

reply. "No trouble at all. Just get a
piece of wood about the size and kind
that you want and then whittle away

all that you want whittled away.
When you have all the wood cut off
that you don't want you have a gun-
stock."?Kansas City Journal.

The Measure.
The ancient judge sat before the

scales of worth.
"Bring forth the royal treasure!" he

cried, and the hurrying slaves poured
into the huge pan sacks of golden
metal, caskets of sparkling gems until
it seemed as if all of the wealth of
earth were there. Yet the balance
never stirred.

"Let the learning of the ages be add-
ed." came the order, and tons upon
tons of the wisdom of sages, philoso-
phers. scientists and poets was heaped
ujH>n the pile. And still the great arm
of the scales remained high in air.

"Add now the men of power and
high position," said the judge, "and
the scale will fall." Hut all in vain.

"Isut what is on the other side that
outweighs all theseV" asked one.

"It is character." said the judge.?
Portal.

A Good Sleeper.

Talleyrand used to tell an extraordi-
nary story of the itnpassiveaess of
LouU XVIII'. When he was minister
of foreign affairs a courier came to

him one evening bearing unpleasant
, news, am! he therefore postponed the
| communication of it to the king till
I next morning, when he explained that

he was afraid the tidings might have
j disturbed his majesty's sleep. The
king replied: "Nothing disturbs tny
sleep, as you may < -e from this in-
stance. The most dreadful blow of

: my life was tnj brother's death. The
i courier who brought this dreadful

news arrived at S o'clock in the even-
i ing. For many hours I was quite

overcome, but at midnight I went to

I Mil and sle| t my usual eight hours."

I The story is told by the Dttehesse de
Piuo. Talleyrand's niece, in her mein-

-1 olrs.

Sons of Butchers.
Three of the stained glass windows

j In the hall of the Butcher Cuild, Lou-
I dou. contain the portraits of Cardinal
i Wolsey, William Shakespeare ami

Daniel I>cfoe in recognition of their
I connection with the meat trade.

The cardinal was the son of a "re-

\u25a0 .spcvtttble" butcher at Ipswich, ill Suf-
j folk, and "thtf immortal bard" assisted

while a youngster u butcher in his na-

tive towu of Strutford-on-Avon.
IH-foe, nowadays known as the au-

j thor of "Robinson Cruso*," but In his
day an adventurer and secret agent of

| hW government, was the son of a
j butcher tn fore street and a memtier

Jof the guild National I'rovlsloner

Time, but Ne Meney.

Street Missionary My go»d friend,
why Idle away the previous hours in

| this fashion? Isin't you kaow that

j time Is money >

( Loafer Dti'l y«m Itelieve It. guv'uor

\u25a0 If that was >o | should be a bloomln'
! mtlllonhalr. I should I've been doing

I time on and off ?t er - I ice I Wit# (I

i'pper Lit>to to* Mali

The Mean Thing
??Phyllis ts th ? ttteMHc -i kind of a gos

!

"What makes >Oll think nut"
"ttecntioe she to *er tells yott any

thing herself btll get* .toll to tell her
i all you know "

A Peer Kw.
The i (.«?».b- with son* men who

' reach the I,? Is tlt.it tile* tfo rijltt OM

ufvf mt li the other side I'hli a

r«t.. h

WASHING FURNITURE.
Easy to Restore Tarnished Pieces to

Original Freshness.
"Very few people know that turn I

turo ought to be washed." said a sales
man in the furniture section of a large

department store. "Vet." be continued,

"it Is the best tiling one can do to keep

furniture looking as well as It should
One should take a bucket of tepid rain
water and make a suds with a good
pure soap. Then with a soft piece of

cheesecloth all the woodwork should
be washed. It Is astonishing how much
dirt will come off. A second piece of

cheesecloth should be wrung dry out of

hot water. On this should be poured a
tablespoon of first class furniture pol
lsh. The heat will spread the polish
through the cloth. Next the furniture
should lie gone over with the second
cloth There will lie no need of put
ting on more polish, for that much will
do all one needs. Too many persons
make the mistake of using too much
polish and leaving It thick oil the furui
ture. where It looks dauby and where
It gathers more dirt."

There is furniture in homes today
that is cast off because of its appear
ance when It might lie brought back

"to Its original freshness by this simple
process of washing. Many persons do
not know that a fine bit of mahogany
Is Improved by careful washing, and
hundreds of pianos have never been
more than dusted in years. A square
of cheesecloth for the washing and an

other for the polishing will do the
work, and the result will well repay
the effort.?lndianapolis News.

HOT DRINKS.

If Taken Above 130 Degrees They In-
jure the Stomach.

Many people without realizing it are
in the habit of drinking tea at much
too high a temperature. Sir Henry
Thompson points out in his book on

"Diet In Relation to Age and Activi-
ty."

"Few persous are aware that they

habitually swallow hot liquids, tea es-

pecially, at a tempera ture which if
applied to the hauds or feet would in-
flict painful scalds. Most tea drinkers
take it about 1-40 to 145 degrees F..
which the mouth bears very well if
slowly sipped, while the cup Itself Is
too hot to be held by any hand.

"But the habit of swallowing such
tea is Injurious to the stomach, and !t
ought not to be taken above 130 de-
grees or so. Again, water at 120 de-
grees, which feels a little more than
lukewarm in the mouth, causes severe
pain if the hand is dipped in It and
cannot be endured."

lie has. however, some good words
to say for the early morning tea.

"This morning tea in any case should
be taken at least an hour and a half

before the first meal of the day. For
many years I have been accustomed
to write for an hour every morning in
bed after tea. as 1 am doing at this
moment, and at uo time do I find the
brain clearer for work, while the ap

petite for solid food is excellent when
the hour for breakfast arrives."

Trudging For the Wash.
The Portuguese country people as a

usual thing have great physical en-

durance, doubtless as a result of the
"survival of the fittest" for many gen-

j eratlons. The laundry workers are an

! example of this. People come in from
| long distances to get soiled clothes of

city customers The clothes will be
placed tn big panniers on the family

donkey, and the peasants will start
| back late in the afternoon Some of

them will travel all night, and it will
| be sunup before they reach their

homes, many miles from Llshon or

| Oporto A day or two later they are

trudging back to deliver the clothes,

now spotlessly clean, and to get tin-

other lot from the saute patron. Many

a countryman and his wife take a
! jnnnt of fifteen miles or more, which

makes one think that there might be
many who could rival the feats of

Weston and O'l.eary as walkers if
they tried.?Christian Herald.

An Early "Trust."
As an example of trusts and monop-

olies prevalent even In that early day

it may lie mentioned that In 1750 one

Benjamin Crabb obtaiued the exclu-
sive right to make sperm candles in

Massachusetts for fourteen years. A

year later, however, a factory was

! started in Providence. It. 1., and with-
in the decade there were eight fac-
tories In New Knglnnd and one in
Philadelphia Their output greatly re

duced the price of candles, which not
long before sold for 5 shillings a pound

In those days SI .!» was worth fully

three times as much as It Is now?N

Hudson Moore In Designer

The Sixteenth Century Critie.
"But why. prithee." contended the

first erliie. "should this new play

wrtght. Shlxpur. have Introduced a

! eouilc scene Into Ids trag
etf.v, penileV"

"'Tls easy of solution bt lien." all

1 e wared the second critic "our author
hath put ui gravsdlggtrs fur the pin

l»oae of unearthing a plot; Boy, a cup

of sack'"
Wit was crude In them days t'lete

laud Leader

the Bl*rr>»
tittle Kv.i Mamma didn't ton *'?*

that If iv> iiett dully vol broke «mme
hudy would hate lo u apMMketl?

Mamma Ye- dear little Ft a VV.-tl

t*i**«e< J.

"tie |ll I t .1 »i I Ml.lt W Uphill UMt

The Rajahs of Bustar.
The rajahs of Bustar are hybrid

rajputs, claiming to lie of the family
of the moon, and have reigned in I'.us-

tar for between five and nix hundred
years. The family hears the name of
Rathputty, and every year the rajah

has to sit on the rath at the festival of
the Dusseerah wearing the jewels of
the goddess Duuteshwarre, the tutelary
goddess uf the state, which are brought
from Dantawara temple for the pur-
pose.

"Save for the jewels he is clad only
in wreaths of Uowers," says a writer
In the Wide World, "and when we

saw him he looked very solemn?al-
most ashamed of himself?as he passed
us.

"In connection with this ceremony
there used to he a brutal custom of
dragging the rath, a huge sort of jug-

gernaut car weighing many tons, over
the bodies of live buffaloes, often only

partly killingthem.
"This horrible practice was stopped

by British officials."

Indispensable.
Three camels presented themselves

at the dock where the ark was tied up,
whereas but two animals of a kind
bad been called for.

"One of yon fellows will have to
step aside!" shouted Noah Very per-
emptorily.

But the three ships of the desert
smiled knowingly.

"I," said the first of them, "am the
camel which shall pass through the
eye of a needle sooner than a rich man

shall enter the kingdom of heaven."
"I," said the second, "am the camel

which so many people swallow while
straining at a gnat."

"And I," said the third and last
"ant the camel whose back was bro-

ken by the last straw."
Whereupon Noah, perceiving that

posterity could ill spare any of these
and would be lost for illustrations
without them, graciously made an ex-
ception in their favor.?Puck.

A Famous Vine.
In the Cumberland Lodge portion of

the royal gardens at Windsor there is a
vine, known all over England as the
Cumberland Lodge vine, which is a

shoot of a still older vine which grows

at Hampton Cotirt, but the shoot has
far outdistanced its parent in dimen-
sions and productiveness. In England
grapes are generally grown under
glass, and the Cumberland Lodge vine
has a great glass structure, 120 feet
long by 20 wide, all to itself. Growing
with astonishing luxuriance, the vine
spreads itself over a roof area of 2,400

square feet and bears annually a crop
of approximately a thousand huge

I bunches of the finest flavored grapes.
I These grapes are frequently found on

the royal talile. and tin; subject who is
presented with a basket of them con-

siders himself highly favored. The
shoot from which thereat vine has

| grown wm planted in 177.".

Cliff of Natural Glass.
A cliff of natural glass can be seen

in Yellowstone park. It is half a mile
long and from lftO to 290 feet high,
the material of which it consists being

j as good glass as that artificially manu-

factured. The dense glass whifh
I forms the base i ; from seventy-five to

| a hundred feet thick, while the upper
j portion, having suffered and survived
j many ages of wind and rain, has natu-

| rally worn much thinner. Of course
J the color of the cliff is not that of nat-
| ural glass?transparent and white?but
! is mostly black and In some places
| mottled and streaked with brownish

red and shades of olive green and
brown. .

Exclusive.
j At an evangelistic service at Glasgow

I the preacher at the end of his add; ess
: cried, "Now, all you good people who
| mean togo to heaven with me, stand
I up!" With a surge of enthusiasm the

audience sprang to its feet, all but
an old Scotchman in the front row,
who sat still. The horrified evangelist
wrung his hands and, addressing him,
said, "My good man, my good man,
don't you want togo to heaven?"

Clear and deliberate came the an-
swer, "Aye, Awm gangin, hut no wl'

i a palrsonally conducted pairty!"?St.
James Gazette.

Kindly Fruits.
The expression in the prayer book

"Kindly fruits of the earth" has for
most persons no definite meaning on
account of the difference lu signifi-
cance now attached to the word kind-
ly from that used when the expression
was first written. The word kindly lu
that connection meant as nearly as
possible "of Its kind," aud the expres-
sion "kindly fruits of the earth"
meant "the fruits of the earth each

after Its kind."

Why Waste His Breath?
Teacher Now. Tommy, supixitie you

' had two apples and you gave another
! boy hi* choice of tliem. You would tell
i him to take the hlgicer one, wouldn't

you? Tommy v>, muni Teacher
Why? Tommy «'on'twouldn't be nec-
essary Suburban Life.

Fairly Waried.
lie My il nr. I can'* afford t? i,uv

, you I hut till Mhe Still, you'd suve
Money If )01l illil lie How SO? Mho

Iterative I'll Jti*t he 111 if I don't have
It, and you kimv. what doctors' bill*
are

Hit Both Ways
"It iw'i no tnu lH«tn' a kid," ?\u25a0bserv

«hI a bu) bitterly. You always tutftei
goto »««l hhen jolt ain't *leejt> sn'

It U north a IbtMMaud pounds *

thv bright side of things Johusoa


